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Multi-Lane

Modular systems for 
commercial interiors



Multi-Lane is a ceiling rail system, designed specifically for structuring spaces. There  
are three levels available on each rail, which can be used simultaneously with different 
elements, such as merchandise supports or ceiling lights. There are two options when 
designing interiors: the use of either floating frames that do not touch the floor or uprights 
that are fixed both to the ceiling rail and floor. Merchandise supports with LED lighting  
are automatically powered when inserted. Digital devices can also be integrated, and  
LED spotlights are easily connected to the frames or uprights. The merchandise support 
frames can be reconfigured in just seconds to quickly and flexibly transform any interior.

 Multi-Lane is approved by the Underwriter Laboratories Inc.
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Multi-Lane

Multi-Lane layout examples
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49.213“ (1250 mm)
118.110“ (3000 mm)

lto

Axis
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Multi-Lane

Aluminium profile

The aluminium profile is used to:
- support merchandise support frames
- support ceiling tiles and ceiling panels
- suspend display panels
- support 120 V power rails

The rail has an authorised load capacity of 330.7 lbs/39"  
with an axis interval of max. 78.740".

Connection sets

Connection set
for 2 ceiling rails 

Fixation set
for 2 overlapping ceiling rails 

T connection set
for 3 ceiling rails 

L connection set 
for 2 ceiling rails 

X connection set
for 4 ceiling rails 

L connector  
with ceiling attachment plate

T connector 
with ceiling attachment plate

X connector 
with ceiling attachment plate

Ceiling and space defining systems



25.591“ (A 650)
51.181“ (A 1300)

62.992“ (1600)
102.362“ (2600)

25.591“ (A 650)
51.181“ (A 1300)

0.98” × 0.98”
(25 x 25 mm)

25.591“ (A 650)
51.181“ (A 1300)

0.98” × 0.98”
(25 x 25 mm)
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Multi-Lane

Support bracket
Installed without tools, holds merchandise supports

Support of power rails (120 V) The Multi-Lane layout can be tailored to each individual space. 

Due to the system’s exceptional versatility, we will help you design the Multi-Lane 
layout that best suits your needs. 

We will configure the components for the necessary structures. Please contact us. 

Examples of merchandise supports with and without electrification (24 V)

Note:
The power rail has to be ordered separately. Following brand is to be used:
Nordic Aluminium Global trac pro XTS 3-circuit system.
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Multi-Lane ceiling rail Cover profile
for ceiling rail

End cap
for ceiling rail

Dimensions

49.213“ (1250 mm)
118.110“ (3000 mm)

lto

49.213“ (1250 mm)
118.110“ (3000 mm)

lto

1.969“
(50 mm)

1.969“
(50 mm)

3.937“
(50 mm)

Characteristics Aluminium profile can hold 230 V 
power rails and merchandise support 
frames.

Max. weight load = 330 lbs per linear 
metre

 Observe the assembly and 
operating instruction

Can be inserted into the bottom 
groove of ceiling rail in place of a 
power rail.

 Observe the assembly and 
operating instruction

Is fixed to the end of a ceiling rail.

 Observe the assembly and 
operating instruction

Order number black anodised aluminium
49" 337-877.06
118"  337-878.06
9"–118"  337-880.06

black steel duro
49"  337-883.26
118"  337-884.26
9"–118"  337-885.26

For lto: cover profile must be at least 
0.07" shorter than the length of the 
corresponding ceiling rail.

black steel duro
  318-523.26

Powder-coated steel; zinc-coated 
screws.

Multi-Lane
Ceiling and space defining systems
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Multi-Lane

L connector
for 2 ceiling rails

T connector
for 3 ceiling rails

X connector
for 4 ceiling rails

Cover profile for L, X and T 
 connectors

Is screwed to rail ends at corner 
intersection between 2 perpendicular 
ceiling rails.

 Observe the assembly and 
operating instruction

Is screwed to rail ends at intersection 
between 2 linear and 1 perpendicular 
ceiling rail.

 Observe the assembly and 
operating instruction

Is screwed to rail ends at intersection 
between 4 ceiling rails.

 Observe the assembly and 
operating instruction

The cover set can be inserted in L, T 
and X connectors in place of a power 
rail.

 Observe the assembly and 
operating instruction

black steel duro
  318-515.26

Powder-coated steel; zinc-coated 
screws.

black steel duro
  318-516.26

Powder-coated steel; zinc-coated 
screws.

black steel duro
  318-517.26

Powder-coated steel; zinc-coated 
screws.

black steel duro
  318-518.26

Powder-coated steel; zinc-coated 
screws.
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Multi-Lane

L connector  
with ceiling attachment plate
for 2 ceiling rails

T connector 
with ceiling attachment plate
for 3 ceiling rails

X connector 
with ceiling attachment plate
for 4 ceiling rails

Coupling
for 2 ceiling rails

Is screwed to rail ends at corner 
intersection between 2 perpendicular 
ceiling rails.

Threaded rod according to ceiling 
height (M 10 threaded rod is not 
included).

Materials for attachment to the 
ceiling are not provided and must  
be selected to suit the ceiling situation. 
The suspension point must be able  
to carry at least 9.2 kN.

 Observe the assembly and 
 operating instruction

Is screwed to rail ends at intersection 
between 1 perpendicular and 2 linear 
ceiling rails.

Threaded rod according to ceiling 
height (M 10 threaded rod is not 
included).

Materials for attachment to the 
ceiling are not provided and must  
be selected to suit the ceiling situation. 
The suspension point must be able  
to carry at least 9.2 kN.

 Observe the assembly and 
 operating instruction

Is screwed to rail ends at intersection 
between 4 perpendicular ceiling rails.

Threaded rod according to ceiling 
height (M 10 threaded rod is not 
included).

Materials for attachment to the 
ceiling are not provided and must  
be selected to suit the ceiling situation. 
The suspension point must be able  
to carry at least 9.2 kN.

 Observe the assembly and 
 operating instruction

Is screwed into top groove of  
2 adjoining ceiling rails.

 Observe the assembly and 
operating instruction

black steel duro
705-320.26

Powder-coated steel; zinc-coated 
screws.

black steel duro
705-319.26

Powder-coated steel; zinc-coated 
screws.

black steel duro
705-318.26

Powder-coated steel; zinc-coated 
screws.

black steel duro
318-524.26

Powder-coated steel; zinc-coated 
screws.
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Multi-Lane

Fixation set
for 2 overlying ceiling rails

Ceiling suspension mount Ceiling pendulum suspension Support bracket with shaft
for suspended merchandise supports

6.772“–10.709“
(172–272 mm)

M10

Is screwed to 2 overlying ceiling rails.

 Observe the assembly and 
operating instruction

Is fixed in top groove of ceiling rail. 
Enables fixation of linear ceiling rails.
Min. distance from the ceiling to the 
lower edge of the profile 10.709" to 
max 14.645".
Adjustment range of 3.937" to 
 compensate for height differences.

Does not include mounting screws. 
These must be selected in accord-
ance with the type of ceiling. The 
suspension point must be able  
to carry at least 4.5 kN.

 Observe the assembly and 
operating instruction

Is fixed in top groove of ceiling rail.

Supports an M 10 threaded rod 
 according to ceiling height (threaded 
rod is not included). Recommended 
for ceiling structures with L, T and X 
connectors and fastened overlying 
ceiling rails.

Does not include mounting screws. 
These must be selected in accord-
ance with the type of ceiling. The 
suspension point must be able  
to carry at least 4.5 kN.

 Observe the assembly and 
operating instruction

Support bracket with shaft incl. 
safety element supports suspended 
merchandise supports.

Is clipped into the ceiling rail and 
secured in place without tools.

Supports circular tube: 
Ø 0.78" or Ø 0.98" 
Supports square tube: 
0.78" × 0.78" or 0.98" × 0.98"

Max. weight load = 176,37 lbs  
per support bracket

 Observe the assembly and 
operating instruction

black steel duro
318-547.26

Set of 2 pcs.

Powder-coated steel; zinc-coated 
screws.

black steel duro
318-545.26

The ceilung suspension mount must al-
ways be installed close to a connector 
and at intervals of max. 78.740". 

At least 2 per ceiling rail.

black steel duro
994-019.26

The ceiling pendulum suspension  
must always be mounted directly 
alongside the connector and at 
intervals of max. 78.740". 

Threaded rod is not included in the 
delivery.

black steel duro
318-549.26

Incl. safety element
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Multi-Lane

Screw adapter with shaft
for suspended merchandise support

Universal adapter  
with threaded sleeve M 8
for insertion into ceiling rail

Power rail mounting set Support profile
for ceiling tile

3.543"
(90 mm)

lto

To be mounted in ceiling rail and 
secured with tool.

Supports circular tube: 
Ø 0.78" or Ø 0.98" 
Supports square tube: 
0.78" × 0.78" or  0.98" × 0.98"

Max. weight load = 176,37 lbs  
per screw adapter

 Observe the assembly and 
operating instruction

For insertion into ceiling rail.

For securing merchandise via  
a  threaded sleeve M 8

Max. weight load 66.1 lbs

 Observe assembly and  
operating instructions

For mounting on ceiling rail.

Only for use with Nordic Aluminium 
Global trac pro XTS 3-circuit system.

 Observe the assembly and 
operating instruction

The aluminium profile is inserted 
sideways into the groove of the ceiling 
rail. Ceiling tiles are supported by 
angle trims.

 Observe the assembly and 
operating instruction

black steel duro
704-000.26

Incl. safety element

black steel duro
704-490.06

zinc
Set of 12 pcs.  994-160.21
Set of 100 pcs.  994-103.21

 Three fastening points are required 
per linear meter of conductor rail 
(approx. every 12")

black steel duro
lto 9"–118"  337-897.26

Ceiling and space defining systems
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Multi-Lane

Support profile
for ceiling tiles 0.5"

Support profile
for lateral suspension of display panel

Merchandise support frame
with support bracket,  
without electrification

Merchandise support frame 24 V
with support bracket, electrified

lto lto
102.362"

(2600 mm)

25.591" (A 650 mm)
51.181" (A 1300 mm)

102.362"
(2600 mm)

25.591" (A 650 mm)
51.181" (A 1300 mm)

The aluminium profile is inserted 
sideways into the groove of the   
ceiling rail. Ceiling tiles are screwed 
to  support profile from underneath.

Does not include mounting screws for 
ceiling tiles. These must be selected in 
accordance with the type of tile.

 Observe the assembly and 
operating instruction

The aluminium profile is inserted 
sideways into the groove of the ceiling 
rail. Supports different display panels.

Does not include mounting screws 
for display panels. These must be 
selected in accordance with the type 
of panel.

 Observe the assembly and 
operating instruction

Steel frame with holes at 3.44" 
 increments for supporting hanging 
rails and shelves. 
 
Square tube 0.98" × 0.98"

Max. weight load = 353 lbs

 Observe the assembly and 
operating instruction

Steel frame with holes at 3.44" 
 increments for supporting shelves,  
incl. hanging rail for garments. 
 
Square tube 0.98" × 0.98"
Nominal voltage = 24 V DC  
 Nominal current max. 9.5 A

Max. weight load = 353 lbs

 Observe the assembly and 
operating instruction

black steel duro
lto 9"–118"  337-891.26

black steel duro
lto 9"–118"  337-903.26

black steel duro
25" × 102"  994-000.26
51" × 102"  994-001.26

Incl. safety element

black steel duro
25"× 102"  994-002.26
51" × 102"  994-003.26

Incl. safety element 

Power rail adapter and converter to 
be ordered separately 994-014.26.
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Multi-Lane

Merchandise support frame
with support bracket,  
without electrification

Merchandise support frame 24  V
with support bracket, electrified

Merchandise support frame
with screw adapter,  
without electrification

Merchandise support frame 24 V
with screw adapter, electrified

62.992"
(1600 mm)

25.591" (A 650 mm)
51.181" (A 1300 mm)

62.992"
(1600 mm)

25.591" (A 650 mm)
51.181" (A 1300 mm)

102.362"
(2600 mm)

25.591" (A 650 mm)
51.181" (A 1300 mm)

102.362"
(2600 mm)

25.591" (A 650 mm)
51.181" (A 1300 mm)

Steel frame with holes at 3.44" 
 increments for supporting shelves,  
incl. hanging rail for garments. 
 
Square tube 0.98" × 0.98"

Max. weight load = 353 lbs

 Observe the assembly and 
operating instruction

Steel frame with integrated power rail 
on one side for powering shelves with 
LEDs. Holes in 3.44" increments. 
 
Square tube 0.98" × 0.98"
Nominal voltage = 24 V DC  
 Nominal current max. 9.5 A

Max. weight load = 353 lbs

 Observe the assembly and 
operating instruction

Steel frame with holes at 
3.44"- increments for insertion of 
hanging rails and shelves.

Screw adapter to be mounted in 
ceiling rail and secured with tool.

Square tube 0.98" × 0.98"

Max. weight load = 353 lbs

 Observe assembly and  
operating instructions

Steel frame with integrated power  
rail on one side for electrification  
of shelves with LEDs; holes at  
3.44"-increments.

Screw adapter to be mounted in 
ceiling rail and secured with tool.

Square tube 0.98" × 0.98"

Nominal voltage = 24 V DC 
Nominal current max. 7 A

Max. weight load = 353 lbs

 Observe assembly and  
operating instructions

black steel duro
25" × 62"  994-004.26
51" × 62"  994-005.26

Incl. safety element

black steel duro
25" × 62"  994-006.26
51"× 62"  994-007.26

Incl. safety element 

Power rail adapter and converter to 
be ordered separately 994-014.26.

black steel duro
25" × 102" 704-442.26
51" × 102" 704-444.26

Incl. safety element

black steel duro
25" × 102" 704-441.26
51" × 102" 704-443.26

Incl. safety element
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Multi-Lane

Merchandise support frame
with screw adapter,  
without electrification

Merchandise support frame 24 V
with screw adapter, electrified

Merchandise support frame  
with sliding adapter, 
without electrification

Merchandise support frame  
with sliding adapter, 
without electrification

62.992"
(1600 mm)

25.591" (A 650 mm)
51.181" (A 1300 mm)

62.992"
(1600 mm)

25.591" (A 650 mm)
51.181" (A 1300 mm)

25.591" (A 650 mm)
51.181" (A 1300 mm)

62.992"
(1600 mm) 102.362" 

(2600 mm)

25.591" (A 650 mm)
51.181" (A 1300 mm)

Steel frame with holes at 
3.44"- increments for insertion 
of shelves; incl. hanging rail for 
garments.

Screw adapter to be mounted in 
ceiling rail and secured with tool.

Square tube 0.98" × 0.98"

Max. weight load = 353 lbs

 Observe assembly and  
operating instructions

Steel frame with integrated power  
rail on one side for electrification  
of shelves with LEDs; holes at  
3.44"-increments.

Screw adapter to be mounted in 
ceiling rail and secured with tool.

Square tube 0.98" × 0.98"

Nominal voltage = 24 V DC 
Nominal current max. 7 A

Max. weight load = 353 lbs

 Observe assembly and  
operating instructions

For linear movement along the ceiling 
rail.

Is mounted in the lateral groove of the 
ceiling rail

Steel frame with holes at  
3.44"-increments for insertion  
of hanging rails and shelves.

Square tube 0.98" × 0.98"

Max. weight load = 353 lbs

 Observe assembly and  
operating instructions

For linear movement along the ceiling 
rail.

Is mounted in the lateral groove of the 
ceiling rail.

Steel frame with holes at  
3.44"-increments for insertion  
of hanging rails and shelves.

Square tube 0.98" × 0.98"

Max. weight load = 353 lbs

 Observe assembly and  
operating instructions

black steel duro
25" × 62" 704-446.26
51" × 62" 704-448.26

Incl. safety element

black steel duro
25" × 62" 704-445.26
51" × 62" 704-447.26

Incl. safety element

black steel duro
25" × 62" 293-320.26
51" × 62" 293-321.26

black steel duro
25" × 102" 293-318.26
51" × 102" 293-319.26
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Multi-Lane

Set of floor attachment plates  
for merchandise support frame
for suspended merchandise support

Grid 50 panel with sliding adapter 
and floor locking mechanism
without electrification

Panel holder with sliding adapter 
and floor locking mechanism
without electrification

Display frame with sliding adapter 
on castors 
without electrification

12.598"
(320 mm)

118.110" - 122.047
(3000 - 3100 mm) 

25.591" (A 650 mm)

114.173" - 122.047" 
(2900 - 3100 mm)

25.591" (A 650 mm)
51.181" (A 1300 mm)

Vertically adjustable floor attachment 
to reduce swinging movement of 
 hanging merchandise support frame.

Suitable for a distance of 12.44" to 
18.35" between floor and bottom edge 
of merchandise  
support frame.

 Observe assembly and  
operating instructions

For linear movement along the ceiling 
rail.

Is mounted in the lateral groove of the 
ceiling rail.

Max. weight load = 353 lbs

 Observe assembly and  
operating instructions

For linear movement along the ceiling 
rail.

Is mounted in the lateral groove of the 
ceiling rail.

For attachment of panels

 Drawing number: 
294-530

 Observe assembly and  
operating instructions

For linear movement along the ceiling 
rail.

Is mounted in the lateral groove of the 
ceiling rail.

Display frame with holes at  
3.44"-increments for insertion  
of hanging rails and shelves.

Telescopic extension from  114.2" 
to 122".

 Observe assembly and  
operating instructions

black steel duro
704-487.26

Set consisting of two floor  
attachment plates.

black steel duro
 292-035.26

black steel duro
292-132.26

black steel duro
25" × 122" 292-344.26
51" × 122" 705-995.26
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Multi-Lane

Display frame with sliding adapter 
and cable carrier, on castors  
electrified

Upright, outer 24 V
with clamping adapter,  
electrified

Upright, outer 
with clamping adapter,  
without electrification

Upright, central 24 V
with clamping adapter,  
electrified

 114.173" - 122.047" 
(2900 - 3100 mm)

118.110" (3000 mm) 

25.591" (A 650 mm)
51.181" (A 1300 mm)

114.173" - 122.047"
(2900  - 3100 mm)

114.173" - 122.047"
(2900  - 3100 mm)

114.173" - 122.047"
(2900  - 3100 mm)

For linear movement along a  
Multi-Lane profile.

Frame attached to the lateral groove 
of the profile, on castors, non-rotating.

Display frame with holes at  
3.44"-increments for insertion  
of hanging rails and shelves.

Sliding distance 118.110"

Telescopic extension from  114.2" 
to 122".

 Observe assembly and  
operating instructions

For mounting on ceiling rail.

Telescopic extension from 114.2" 
to 122". With adjustable foot  
for fine adjustment.

Nominal voltage = 24 V DC 
Nominal current max. 7 A

Square tube 0.98" × 0.98"

With two pins on one side to support 
connecting tubes. Steel upright with 
integrated power rail for  electrification 
of shelves with LED lights, holes at 
3.44"-increments.

Max. weight load = 264.6 lbs

 Observe assembly and  
operating instructions

For mounting on ceiling rail.

Telescopic extension from  114.2" 
to 122". With adjustable foot  
for fine adjustment.

Square tube 0.98" × 0.98"

With two pins on one side to support 
connecting tubes. Steel upright with 
holes at 3.44"-increments for  insertion 
of hanging rails and shelves.

Max. weight load = 264.6 lbs

 Observe assembly and  
operating instructions

For mounting on ceiling rail.

Telescopic extension from  114.2" 
to 122". With adjustable foot  
for fine adjustment 

Nominal voltage = 24 V DC 
Nominal current max. 7 A

Square tube 0.98" × 0.98"

With two pins on both sides to support 
connecting tubes. Steel upright with 
integrated power rail for  electrification 
of shelves with LED lights, holes at 
3.44"-increments.

Max. weight load = 264.6 lbs

 Observe assembly and  
operating instructions

black steel duro
25" × 122" 293-331.26
51" × 122" 705-996.26

Incl. cable carrier and 120-240  V AC 
electrification, max. 5 A

Including power rail adapter and con-
nection cable with GST 18i3 connector

black steel duro
704-452.26

black steel duro
704-451.26

black steel duro
704-450.26
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Upright, corner
with clamping adapter,  
without electrification

Upright, central 
with clamping adapter,  
without electrification

Upright, outer
with clamping adapter,  
with 120–240 V AC connection

Upright, central
with clamping adapter,  
with 120–240 V AC connection

114.173" - 122.047"
(2900  - 3100 mm) 114.173" - 122.047"

(2900  - 3100 mm)

114.173" - 122.047"
(2900  - 3100 mm) 

114.173" - 122.047"
(2900  - 3100 mm)

For mounting on ceiling rail.

Telescopic extension from  114.2" 
to 122". With adjustable foot  
for fine adjustment 

Square tube 0.98" × 0.98"

With two pins on both sides to support 
connecting tubes.

Steel upright with holes at  
3.44"-increments for insertion of 
hanging rails and shelves

Max. weight load = 264.6 lbs

 Observe assembly and  
operating instructions

For mounting on ceiling rail.

Telescopic extension from  114.2" 
to 122". With adjustable foot  
for fine adjustment 

Square tube 0.98" × 0.98"

With two pins on both sides to  support 
connecting tubes. Steel upright with 
holes at 3.44"-increments for  insertion 
of hanging rails and shelves

Max. weight load = 264.6 lbs

 Observe assembly and  
operating instructions

For mounting on ceiling rail.

Telescopic extension from  114.2" 
to 122". With adjustable foot  
for fine adjustment. 

Incl. power rail adapter and 
 connection cable with mini  
HV connector for converter.

Square tube 0.98" × 0.98"

With two pins on one side to  
support connecting tubes.  
Holes at 3.44"-increments.

Max. weight load = 264.6 lbs

 Observe assembly and  
operating instructions

For mounting on ceiling rail.

Telescopic extension from  114.2" 
to 122". With adjustable foot for fine 
adjustment. 

Incl. power rail adapter and 
 connection cable with mini  
HV connector for converter.

Square tube 0.98" × 0.98"

With two pins on both sides to   
support connecting tubes.  
Holes at 3.44"-increments.

Max. weight load = 264.6 lbs

 Observe assembly and  
operating instructions

black steel duro
705-374.26

black steel duro
704-449.26

black steel duro
704-485.26

black steel duro
704-486.26
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Mains connection cable  
with GST18i3 connector 
for 120-240 V AC appliance, max 5 A

Set of connecting tubes 
to connect uprights

Set of connecting tubes 
to support panels

Suspension tube
to support panels 

US 

19.7 '' 25.591" (650 mm)
51.181" (1300 mm)

25.591" (A 650 mm)
51.181" (A 1300 mm)

25.591" (A 650 mm)
51.181" (A 1300 mm) 

For connection to electrified  
Multi-Lane elements   

Following connection versions:

• US female plug Nema 5-15

 Observe assembly and  
operating instructions

 Observe assembly and  
operating instructions

 Drawing number: 
  705-377 for panel 51.181" middle  

large

 Drawing number: 
  705-378 for panel 51.181" middle 

small

 Drawing number: 
 705-379 for panel 51.181" top

 Drawing number: 
 705-380 for panel 51.181" bottom

 Drawing number: 
  705-435 for panel 25.591" middle 

small

 Drawing number: 
  705-436 for panel 25.591" middle 

large

 Drawing number: 
 705-437 for panel 25.591" top

 Drawing number: 
 705-438 for panel 25.591" bottom

 Observe assembly and  
operating instructions

 Drawing number: 
  705-377 for panel 51.181" middle  

large

 Drawing number: 
  705-378 for panel 51.181" middle 

small

 Drawing number: 
 705-379 for panel 51.181" top

 Drawing number: 
 705-380 for panel 51.181" bottom

 Drawing number: 
  705-435 for panel 25.591" middle 

small

 Drawing number: 
  705-436 for panel 25.591" middle 

large

 Drawing number: 
 705-437 for panel 25.591" top

 Drawing number: 
 705-438 for panel 25.591" bottom

 Observe assembly and  
operating instructions

black
US 294-654.18

black steel duro
for axis 26" 702-418.26
for axis 51" 702-328.26

black steel duro
for axis 26" 705-418.26
for axis 51" 705-417.26

black steel duro
for axis 26"  705-419.26
for axis 51" 705-375.26
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Assembly tool Power supply with safety element
for 120-240  V AC appliance, max. 5 A

Power supply unit with converter 
and power rail adapter 
(24 V/60 W)

Slip-on shelf brackets

137.795" 
(3500 mm)

10.630" (270 mm)

For connection of end devices or 
multiple sockets 120-240 V AC

Incl. casing. Is inserted into bottom 
groove of ceiling rail.

Only suitable for 3-phase power rail.

Connection 100–240 V AC 50–60 Hz 
Nominal voltage = 24 V / DC SELV

 Observe the assembly and 
 operating instruction

Are plugged over the lower connecting 
tube. (Cable and converter tray is 
covered with wooden support shelf).

Max. weight load = 88 lbs

 Drawing no.: 
704-278 Glass shelf 50.787"

 Drawing no.: 
704-279 Glass shelf 25.196"

 Drawing no.: 
704-280 Wooden shelf 50.787"

 Drawing no.: 
704-281 Wooden shelf 25.196"

 Observe the assembly and 
 operating instruction

bright silver duro
  111-844.12

black
US  294-656.26

black steel duro
  994-014.26 

black steel duro
702-758.26

cto
702-758.07

Set of 2 pieces
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Back bar for shelf
without electrification

Back bar with LED lighting for shelf
electrified

Hanging rail 0.98" × 0.98"
without electrification

Front arm 1“ × 1“

25.591" (A 650 mm)
51.181" (A 1300 mm)

0.984" x 0.984"
(25 x 25 mm)

25.591" (A 650 mm)
51.181" (A 1300 mm)

0.984" x 0.984"
(25 x 25 mm)

25.591" (A 650 mm)
51.181" (A 1300 mm)

0.984" x 0.984"
(25 x 25 mm) 9.252" (235 mm)

Is mounted between merchandise 
support frames.

Max. weight load = 88 lbs

 Drawing no.: 
704-278 Glass shelf 50.787"

 Drawing no.: 
704-279 Glass shelf 25.196"

 Drawing no.: 
704-280 Wooden shelf 50.787"

 Drawing no.: 
704-281 Wooden shelf 25.196"

Is mounted between merchandise 
support frames.

Nominal voltage = 24 V DC 
- 6 W lamp for 25" axis 
- 12 W lamp for 51" axis 
Colour temperature: 3000 K /  
4000 K SDCM3 
Colour rendering index: 92 
Luminous flux: 1000 lm/m with opal 
diffusor

Max. weight load = 88 lbs

 Drawing no.: 
704-278 Glass shelf 50.787"

 Drawing no.: 
704-279 Glass shelf 25.196"

 Drawing no.: 
704-280 Wooden shelf 50.787"

 Drawing no.: 
704-281 Wooden shelf 25.196"

Is mounted between merchandise 
support frames.

Max. weight load = 88 lbs

For mounting on hanging rail 
0.98" × 0.98"

Max. weight load = 33 lbs

We recommend that the  merchandise 
support frame is  secured with  
the floor attachment plates to avoid 
 tilting in the event of a one-sided 
load.

black steel duro
25"  704-269.26
51"  704-270.26

black steel duro
25"  704-304.26
51"  704-272.26

Indicate colour temperature of 3000 K 
or 4000 K when placing order.

black steel duro
for axis 25"  704-273.26
for axis 51"  704-274.26

black steel duro
7" 704-256.26

Ceiling and space defining systems
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Multi-Lane

Hanging rail 1" × 1" 
with a front arm on each side
without electrification

Hanging rail 1" × 1" 
with two front arms on each side
without electrification

Single power adapter 24 V
for appliances  
with Visplay connectors

LED suspension light

0.984" x 0.984"
(25 x 25 mm)15.748"

(400 mm)

25.591" (A 650 mm)
51.181" (A 1300 mm)

0.984" x 0.984"
(25 x 25 mm)

51.181"
(A 1300 mm)

24.606"
(625 mm)

19.685"
(500 mm)

25.591" (A 650 mm)
51.181" (A 1300 mm)

0.984" × 0.984"
(25 × 25 mm)

Is mounted between merchandise 
support frames. 
Front arm depth 7,362"

Max. weight load = 88 lbs

Is mounted between merchandise 
support frames. 
Front arm depth 7,362"

Max. weight load = 88 lbs

For insertion in powered tube.

Other appliances may only be 
connected by authorised qualified 
personnel.

The single power adapter may 
only be used with the systems 
Qubo 25 P/L, Qubo Wall P/L and 
Multi-Lane.

Nominal voltage = 24 V DC 
Nominal current max. 4 A

 Observe the assembly and 
 operating instruction

Is mounted between merchandise 
support frames.

Nominal voltage = 24 V DC  
- Lamp 5 W for axis 26" 
- Lamp 10 W for axis 51" 
Colour temperature: 3000 K /  
4000 K SDCM3 
Colour rendering index: 92 
Luminous flux: 1000 lm/m with opal 
diffuser

black steel duro
25"   704-275.26

black steel duro
51"  704-276.26

black
993-823.18

Including feed cable 1.968" with 
Visplay connectors.

black steel duro
26" 704-412.26
51" 704-394.26

Ceiling and space defining systems
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Multi-Lane

LED spotlight for powered  upright 
or hanging frame

Screen holder 
for display frame

Back panel
for screen holder

ø 2.165"
(55 mm)

3.858"
(98 mm)

25.196"
(640 mm)

A 25.590"
(650 mm)

49.015"
(720 mm)

28.346"
(1245 mm)

LED-powered light and optical lens. 
Is inserted into the perforated holes 
on the powered upright or hanging 
frame.  

Nominal voltage = 24 V DC  
Lamp 7 W, D 2" 
Colour temperature: 3000 K SDCM3 
Colour rendering index: 80 
Luminous flux: approx. 330 lm with 
optical lens

Reflected beam angle: approx: 40°

Swivel range: up to 90° downwards

For suspension in display frame.

Screen holder with holes at increments 
of 1.968". Horizontally adjustable on 
hanging rails.

Suspended on two hanging rails.

For vertical or horizontal use.

Brackets adjustable at increments of  
0.984 x 0.984"

black steel duro
993-447.26

black steel duro
26"  705-501.26
51"  294-474.26

black steel duro
49 x 28"  705-488.26

Ceiling and space defining systems
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Multi-Lane

Scliss

100 x

R 0.807“
(20.5 mm)

Prevents scratches on hanging rails 
and front arms in silk or stainless steel.

To clip into coat hanger hook  
(Ø 0.13" – 0.14").

transparent
  929-449.02

Set of 100 pcs.

244
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Finishes
Multi-Lane

Standard surface finishes

black steel duro*

Special surface finishes

night blue forest green

highland green sterling silver duro*

dark bronze rose bronze

champagne gold traffic white duro*

light silver duro*

* Duro surface finishes are ideal for all systems, products and 
supports that are subject to heavy wear.



Visplay always tries to respect the rights of third parties. Should it not be stated in individual cases, this is an oversight and will be corrected accordingly.

ISO 9001 / ISO 14001

The safety of Visplay products is continuously monitored by external 
testing institutes, Intertek Germany and UL (Underwriters Laboratories 
Inc.).  
For electrified systems, the CE marking confirms conformity with the 
relevant directives.

All processes in our company are subject to a comprehensive 
management system which corresponds with the ISO 9001 quality 
standard and the ISO 14001 environment standard.

Copyright ©

All products by Visplay and their names are protected by intellectual 
property rights. This protection is valid for the basic system along with 
the merchandise supports and accessories. 

In the event of infringement, Visplay reserves the right 
to take legal steps.

• Our general conditions of delivery and sale are valid for all orders.
• We reserve the right to make technical and formal alterations.

Dimensions are generally shown in inches (approximate) and 
 millimetres (exact).

Ito =  Length to order 
hto =  Height to order
cto  =  Colour to order 
L =  Length 
A =  Axis 
H =  Height
D =  Depth

Delivery time
Please check delivery times with us.

Air freight
Items which are to be dispatched by air must not exceed a total length 
of 3 metres.

 Drawings of wooden and glass shelves
Production drawings of shelves with the 6 digit part number are 
available for download in the product area and in the download 
centre at www.visplay.com or can be received on request.

 Assembly and operating instructions 
Special assembly and operating instructions exist for all products by 
Visplay in order to guarantee the functions and safety. These 
instructions contain important information e.g. maximum weight loads, 
assembly dimensions or information on the correct assembly and use. 
The respective assembly and operating instructions are included in the 
delivery of our systems. A general catalogue is also available on 
request for planning purposes. The assembly and operating instructions 
are available for download in the download centre at www.visplay.com.



You can get in touch with us by email or by phone.
Contact details for our offices can be found here: 

www.visplay.com/contact

www.visplay.com    info@visplay.com




